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lands, property and estate as are and may be required for the
necessary uses of the road, its terinini at either end, for the con-
struction or purchase of Bridges over any of the navigable
streaims over which the road passes, or the establishment and
management of ferries over the same.

Pnbli eAt Il. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CLXXIV.

An Act to incorporatc certin persons under the name
of the St. LawvrenceDokcdVlifarof he . Lwrccc'Warehouse, Dock and WVharfage
Company.

[zseIoc 101htfue 1857.]
Preamble. HERE AS t is desirable for the benefit of ihis Provincegenerally, and specially for the Shipping interest, thatadditional facilities be afforded in the larbor of Quebec, forthe mooring, shelter, loading and unloading of Vessels Andwhercas the persons hereinafter mentioned, have by Petitionprayed to be incorporated for the purpose of creating suchadditionalHarbor accommodation, and for other purposesherein-

after mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with theadvice and consent of the Leg islative Council and Assenbly ofCanada, enacts as follows:

Names of per- I. William Chapinan, Esquire, Edward Ladd Betts, Es-sdoro quire, Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Baronet, of the City ofLondon, in England, George Beswick, of the City of QuebecMerchant, Henry Chapman, of the City of Montreal, Merchant,François Baby, of the City of Quebec, Esquire, Edward Berry,of the City of Kingston, Merchant, Thomas Clarkson, of theCity of Toronto, Esquire, John Edward Wilkin, Her Majesty'sConsul, at the City of Chicago, and every such person or per-sons, body and bodies politic and corporate, as shall under theauthority of this Act, be associated with them and their severaland respective successors, executors, administrators and assigns,
Corporate as Stockholders in the Corporation hereby created, shall be a
name and body politic and corporate by the name of the St. Lawrenepowers. Warehtouse, Dock and Wharfage Company, and by that narne
Common Seal shall and nay have perpetual succession, and a common seal,with power to break and alter the same, and by that nameshall and may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded inPlaces of busi- all Courts of Law or Equity in the Province; and the saidCorporation shall have their principal place of business withinthe limits hereinafier mentioned, but may open such office or,offices at such places, cither in this Province or elsewhere, asmay be found necessary or convenent for the purpose of theirbusineàs.
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Il. The said Company is hereby authorized and empowered companyn ayat its own cost and charges to construct a fIarbor, wharf or construct a

wharves, vith a wet dock, dry dock, marine railway, and harbor, whar-
raihvay sidinga, turn-tables and stations, regulated for the
loadin, discharging and sheltering of all vessels, shipping
and craft, propelled by steam, sail or otherwise, on the souif
shore of the River St. Lawrence, in the Harbor of Quebec,
at the place called '" Chapmaini's Cove," Seigniory of Lauzon Situation of
ia the County of Levis, which said harbor, wharf or wharves works and
and docks shall be accessible to, and saife and commodious, their nature
ior the reception of such sail, steam or other vessels, as now
navigate the Atlantic, as well as for vessels engaged in
the inland trade of tlis country, and also to ercet and build
such necessary moles, piers, brcakwaters, wharves and booms,
or other erectons or constructions what ever, as shall be useful
or proper, for the purposes aforesaid, and the protection of the
harbors, vharves, docks or booms, and for the accmmodation
and convenience of vessels entering, lying, loading or unloa-
ding, repairing or fitting up in the same ; and to aller and Repairs ofamend, and repair and enlarge the harbor, wharf or wharves harves,
docks, railway and railway sidings as aforesaid, as may, fron, piers, &C.
time to time, be found necessary or expedient, and also to erect
and build sheds, stores and warehouses for the reception and
storage of goods, wares and merchandize, free of duty or in
bond or otherwise.

III. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation, from time Corporation
to time, to purchase, and to have and hold, such lands and may hold real
tenements, and real and immoveable property, as may bc ne- r.et pur-cessary for carrying on the business of the said Corporation, private indi-
provided the portion of the capital of the Company appro- viduals to

extent ofpriated to the purchase of real property, do not at any time £100,OOexceed one hundred thousand pounds currency, and it shall-be
lawful for the said Corporation to sell, lease or otherwise dis- And dispose
pose of the said property and estate from time to time, as they e
may see fit.

1V. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to pur- Buying &achase and hold stock or shares in any line or Cormpany of steam selling stock
or other vessels navigating the ocean, or the inland waters of in certain
this continent, and the same to sell or dispose of as they may opanies
think fit; and from time to time, to make advances on goods
stored in the store or warehouses of the said Corporation ; ta 0iaking ad-receive, take and hold, security or securities of any kind or vances on
nature, for such advances, and for anv debt or debts which May god8 conf
at any time become due to the said Corporation; and to charge
a commission on such advances, not exceeding two and a half
per centum on the amount of such advances,; for which; ad-
vances and commissions the said Corporation shall have a lien
upon such goods and power to sell the same, if suchadvances
and commissions are not repaid according to the agreements

made
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Trànsferable made in respect thereto. And it shall also be lawful for the said
rccipts for Corporation to issue certificates of goods received, or warebouse
goods. receipts therefor, on the productior of which by the holder

thereof, and on compliance by him with the terms. thereof,
the said Corporation shall be compellable to deliver such
goods, and not otherwise and such warehouse receipts shall
be transferable by endorsement, either special or in blank ;
and such endorsement shall transfer all right of property and
possession of such goods to the endorsee or holder of such
warehouse receipts, as fully and completely as if a sale and
delivery of the goods mentioned therein had been made in
the ordinary way ; and on delivery of such goods by the said
Corporation, in good fiith, to a person in possession of such
warehouse rcceipts, the said Corporation shall be free froma all
further liability in respect tliereof.

Until the elec- V. The stock, real estate, property, affairs and concerns of thetion of Pirec- said Company, shall, until the election of Directors, as herein-
of the Com- after mentioned, be vested in the said George Beswick and
pany to be Henry Chapman, as Trustees of the said Company, until the

a y first election of Directors thereof, with power to such Trustees
to open books for the subscription of stock therein, and generally
to exercise the usual functions of Provisional Directors until

Frst meetin such first election ; and such first election of Directors shall befor election ao~r
Directors. made at a General Meeting of the Stockholders of the said

Company to be held for that purpose at the City of Quebec,
within sixty days after one fifth of the Capital Stock of the said
Company, shall have been subscribed for, and after such notice
thereof shall have been given, as is hereinafter required for
Special General Meetings of Steckholders in the said Company;
And at such Meeting, five Directors shall be elected to hold
office until the first Wednesday in the month of March then

Annua elec. next following ; and after such first election, the stock, realtions. estate, property, affairs and concerns of the said Company shall
be managed and conducted by five Directors to be annually
elected by the Stockholders at a meeting of stockholders to be
held for ihat purpose, on the first Wednesday of the said month

Notice of of March, in each year ; notice of which Annual Meeting shall
eeetin or be given at least sixty days previous to the day fixed for holding

the same, in the manner hereinafter mentioned; and no person
shall be a Director of the said Company, unless he be the pro-
prietor of at least ten shares of stock therein.

Mode of Elec- VI. Such meeting shall be held, and the said election madetion. by such of the Stockholders of the said Company as shal attend
for that purpose, in their own proper persons or by proxy; and
all elections for such Directors shall be by ballot, and the five
persons who shall have the greatest number of votes, at any
such election, shall be Directors; and if it shall happen at any
such election that two or more persons shall have an equal
number of votes, in such manner that a greater number of

persons
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persons than five shall, by a majority of votes, appear to be chosen To be madedirectors, then the said Stockholders hereinbefore authorized by ballot.
to hold such election, shall proceed to ascertain by ballot which
of the said persons so having an equal number of votes, shall be
a Director or Directors, to complete the whole number of fiveand if any vacancy shall at any time happen among the acancy a
Directors, by death, resignation or otherwise, such vacancy direction how
shall be filled for the rermainder of the year in which it may fhd·
happein, and until the then next Annual Meeting for the election
of Directors, by a person to be elected by the Stockholders inmanner aforesaid at a Special General Meeting thereof duly
called for that purpose.

VII. In case it shall at any lime happen that an election of Case offailure
Directors shall not be made on any cay, when, pursuant to this of any election
Act it ought to have been made, the said Corporation shall not
for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall anýd may
be lawful on any subsequent day, to make and hold an election
of Directors, in such manner as shall have been regulated by
the By-laws of the said Corporation ; and the previous Direc-
tors shall, in every case, hold office until the election of their
successors.

VIII. Special General Meetings of the Stockholders may be special meet-convened on the requisition of any two Directors, or of a Share- ings when
holder or Stockholders possessing fifty shares of the stock of the and how to
said Corporation, after sixty days' notice of such meeting; and
such notice, and notice of the Annual Meetings of the said
Corporation, shall be held 10 be validly given, il inserted three
times as an advertisement, in any two newspapers published in
the city of Quebec ; the first ofwhich insertions shall be at least
sixty days previous to the day fixed for such meeting.

IX. The Directors for the time being, or the Major part of Directors tothern, shall fron tirne to time, have power to make such Ry- mtake By-laws
laws, rules and regulations as to thern shall appear needful and an for what
proper, for the purposes of this Act, to \it purposes.

For the direction, conduct and government of the said Cor- Government
poration, and of its property, real and personal, andits improve- ofthe corpo-
ment and regulation throughout the year; ;ro, and

For the preventing injury thereto, and encroachments and For preven-
incumbrances thereon, and the removal of the same; ting injury

thereto.

For the appointment, regulation and removal of the officers, Appointment
clerks and servants of the said Corporation, and the election and removsd

overk nen

and remuneration of theDirectors thereofof e

is propty
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Penalties. For the imposition of penalties, not exceeding five pouids
currency, for any breach of the said By-laws, or of the provi-
sions of this Act;

Transfer of For regulating the transfer of shares in the capital stock of
shares. the said Company;

Lien of goods. For the regulating and fixing the nature and extent of the
lien of the said Corporation on goods and comrnodities, landed,
shipped, stored or conveyed within the aforesaid linits-which
lien may be eitier general or special

Contractswith For regulating the mode in which all contracts to bc entered
the Company. into by the said Corporation ofwhatever nature, may be exe-

cuted on behalf of the said Corporation

General pur- And finally, for the doing of every thing necessary to carry
poses. out the provisions of this Act according to their intent and
Proviso: By- spirit; Provided always, that sucli By-laws shall have no force
laws to be or effect'until sanctioned by a majority of stockholders present
shari oleb in person or by proxy at any Annual or other General Meeting;

and a certificate purporting to be signed by the Secretary of
the said Corporation, and under the seal of the said Corpora-
tion, shall be prind facie evidence of such By-laws, and of their
having been sanctioned and posted up as herein required, in all
or any Courts or Court of Justice in this Province.

Copies of By- X. Printed copies of such By-laws, certified by the Secre-
laws to be tary, shall be posted up in a conspicuous position in the offices ofposited u o
works, e*" the said Corporation, and until they have been so posted up,

such By-lavs shall have no force or effect whatever.

The president XI. It shall be lawful for the Directors to elect one of their
to be elected. members to be President of the said Corporation, and to ap-

point such officers, managers, clerks and servants, with such
emoluments as they tnay see fit, and in their discretion to take

Security to be such security from such odficers, managers, clerks and ser-
given by offi- o
cers. vants, or any of them, as the said Directors may deem neces-

sary.

Further pow- XII. The said Directors may make any payments and enter
ers ofDirec- into any contracts for the purposes of the said Corporation, andtors. for all matters necessary for the transaction of its affairs ; may

generally deal with, treat, purchase, loan, sell, mortgage, let,
release, and dispose of, and exercise all acts of ownership over
the lands, tenements, property and effects of the said Corpo-

* ration, may institute and defend in the name of the said Cor-
rismi. poration, all suits at law ; may from time to time displace
ODistrissg the officers, agents, clerks and servants of the said Corpo-

ration, except as hereinafter provided, and shall have power to
couection of collect and receive all charges subject to which goods or com-charges, dues,c
&c., on gooda. modities may come into their possession ; and on payment of

such
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such back charges, shal have the same lien for the amount
thereof, upon such goods or commodities as the persons to
whom such charges were originally due, had upon such goods
or commodities while in their possession ; and shall and may
have power to do alil things whatever which may be necessary
or requisite to carry out the objects of this Corporation.

XIII. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make annual di- rerlarirgvidends of so much of the profits of the said Cbmpany as to dividends
them or ar majority of thern shall seem advisable ; and once in annually, andstatement ofeach year an exact and particular statement shall be rendered by accounts.them of the state of the affairs, debts, credits, profits and losses
of the said Corporation, and such statements shall appear on
hIe books, and be open for the'perusal of any stockholder upon
request, at least one month before the Annual Meeting of the
said Company.

XIV. It shall be lavful for the said Corporation to levy upon Power to levyall vessels or rafts entering, departing fromn, or being anchored rates upon
or otherwise moored, fastened, or lying within the linits of the
property of the Cornpany, and upon all goods landed or ship-
ped, cairied or deposited, or stored therein, such wharfage and
such storage rates, and such other rates or tolls, not exceeding
those limited in the schedule hereunto annexed, as the Direc-
tors may, from time to time, fix and establish as hereinafter
provided, and the said rates and dues shall be levied as follows:

1. On seagoing vessels: The tonnage dues, or moorage rates By whom
thereon, shall be levied from the master or person in charge payable, on
thereof, and the wharfage rates on goods landed or shipped Ses going
shall be levied from the consignee, shipper, owner or agent
thereof;

2. On all otheý vessels : The tonnage, dues thereon, as vell On other ves-as the wharfage rates upon the cargoes, shall be paid by the sels.
master or person mi charge thereof, saving to him such recourse
as he may have by law against any other person for the reco-
very of the sums so paid; Provided however, that it shall be Provîs: May
lawful for the said Corporation to demand and recover the said be recovered
wharfage rates from the owners or consignees of such vessels, from owners
or from the owners, consignees or agents of ships, or shippers or consignees
of such cargoes, if they see fit to do so ; and in the event of
goods lying unclaimed on the wharves, or in lte warehouses
of the said Corporation, for a period of ninety days, such goods
may be sold by publie auction after three weekly advertise- Unclaimed
ments thereof shall have been published in any newspaper in goods how to
the city of Quebec, and the said Corporation shall account for be dealt with
the proceeds thereof to the owner thereof on demand, first
deducting all their lawful charges thereon ; and if such goods
be of a perishable nature, they may be sold within a shorter
period, provided cause fôr such sale be shewvn by affidavit
before any Justice of the Peace for the district of Quebec, and

51an
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an order for such sale procured from such Justice who is
hereby authorized to grant the saie.

Company May XV. It shall be lawful for tIe Directors, from time to time,
]evy tons and to ask, demand and receive; from all owners or masters of ves-
rteCs Dlot ex -care1

sels, or persons in charge thereof, from owners, consignees or
in the Sche- agents of all rafis, wares, goods or other rerchandize, rates,dule. tolls, dues and duties for moorages of rafts, vessels or boats pro-

pelled by siearm, sail or otherivise, which may, from time to
time, enter or depart foi hie said Harbour, within the said
limits, or which iay bc Iying or anchored or otherwise moored
or fastened thercn, and upon all goods, wares and merchan-
dizes landed, shipped, carried or deposited or stored therein,
not exceeding those limited in the Sciedule hereunto annexed.

Seiure of XVI. Il case of non-pavment of the said dues or tolls or part
vds for nn- tierecof, or of any other charge which, under this Act. the said
payment of Corporation may lawfully make, it -lhiall be lawful for the said
dues Corporation to seize forthwith before judament, any vessel or

goods whatsoever upon -which such dues or other charges may
be owing, and to detain Ihe saie ai the risk, cost and charges
of the owner, uniil the suim due and the charges inreurred for

Sale of vesse, the seizure and detention of the saine .be paid in fuli ; and in
or goods, if the event of such rates, dues or other charges, remaining due
tou are nlot for forty days after such seizure, such vessel or goods may

be sold by the said Corporation by public auction, after the
publication in any newspaper in tlie said city of Quebec, of
tlree weekly advertisernents of such sale ; and the said Cor-
poration shall thereafter, on demand, account to the .owner of
such vessel or goods, for the proceeds of such sale, first deduct-
ing the rates or tolls due, and all their other legal charges.

Mastersofves- XVIL It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to require
selsrequired from the master or person in charge of every vessel in the saidI rnake cer- harbor, a report.in writino 'signed and certified by him, of his

vessePs cargo inwards, and her draft of water, such report to be
made before he shall break bulk ; also of ber outward cargo and
draft of water before his vessel shall leave the harbor, and such
otiier particulars as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act ; and in case of refusal or negcct to make such re-
ports, or any ofthem, it shall be Jawful for tle said Corporation
to seize and detain such vessel at the risk, cosi and charges of
the Master, Owner or person in charge thereof, until theafore-

Proviso: Cor- said requirements are complied with ; Provided always, that
poration may nothing herein contained shall prevent the said Corporation
Masters of Irom making such mutual agreement with the Masters, Owners
Steamboat,&c. or Agents of steamboats and other vessels, with respect to

making stich reports, and with respect to the payment of al
Proviso: For harbor and other dues, as may be considered expedient.; And
further agrec- provided also, that nothing herein contained shall be construed
ment. to prevent the said Corporation from commuting wvith such

Masters, Owners or Agents of steamboats and other vessels, for
all
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all rates and dues accruing thereon, on such terms and- condi-
tions, and for such sum or sums of money, and for such peri6ds
as to the said Corporation may seem fit and expedient.

XVII. If any injury shall he done to any of the vharves, Vesseis may
piers or other works in the said harbor, constructed or to be con- be seized for
structed, by any vessels, or by the carelessness or wantoness of aé co
the crew thereof, while.in the execution of their duty, or of the
orders of their superior oflicers, it shall be lawful for the said
Corporation to seize such vessel and detain her until the injury
so donc shal have been repaired by the Master or crew ; or
until security shall have been given by the said Master to pay
such amount for the injury and costs, as may be awarded in any
suit which may be brought against him for the same; and he
is hereby declared 4o be liable to the said Corporation for any
such injury.

XIX. Al dues and penalties imposed by this Act, or by an Recovery of
By-law made under the authority thereof, and all rates, tols Harbour dues
and dues authorised to be levied under and by virtue of this and penalties.
Act, may bc recovered by civil action or proceeding at the suit
of the said Corporation, before any Court of competent Juris-
diction.

XX. The seizure of any raft or vessel which, under and by Magîstrate
virtue of this Act the said Corporation may make for the pur- required to
pose of enforcing the provisions thereof, may be effected upon gve an order

- for seizure of
the order of any Magistrate for the District of Quebec, which vessels &c.,
order such Magistrate is hereby authorized and required to when so re-
give, upon the application of the said Corporation or its au- quested by the
thorized agent, on the institution of any action before such a ent.
Magistrate, for any cause rendering such raft or vessel liable
to seizure, and on the affidavit of any one credible person that
the cause of such action alleged in he declaration, complaint
or information, before such Magistrate, is wel founded in fact;
and such order nay and shall be executed by any constable,
bailiff or other person, whon the said Corporation nay choose
to entrust vith the execution thereof ; and the said constable,
bailiff or other person is hereby authorized and empowered to
take all necessary means, and to demand all necessary aid, to
enable him to execute the same.

XXI. The capital stock of the Company shall be fifty thousand capital stock
pounds, current money of this Province, to be held in two of company
thousand shares of twenty-five pounds each, and the shares of £501000 in2000 sharesthe said capital stock shall be transferable upon the books of of £25 each.
the said Company, in such manner, and subject to such restric-
tions as shall be fixed by the By-laws of the said Company ;
Provided always, that no person to whom shall be allotted any Proviso lia-
stock in the said Corporation, shall be exempted from liability bility of
to the creditors thereof, or from paynent of any calls thereon shareholders
by reason of any transfer which lie may make of such stock pal Up.

until

Cap. 174.
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until the whole amount of the stock so allotted to him be paid
in full by the holder thereof; and the stock, property and effects
of the said Company shall be deemed moveable persona] estate,
notwithstanding the conversion of the funds, or any part thereof,
into real estate.

XXII. The Directors shall have power to issue paid-up stock
in the said Comp'ny, in payment of the price of real estate ac-
quired for the purposes of this Act ; and such paid-up stock
shall be frec from all calis whatsoever, and from all claims and
demands on the part of the said Company, or of the creditors
thereof, to the sarne extent as if the amount of the same had
been regularly called in by the said Cornpany, and paid by the
holder thereof in full.

Percentage XXIII. Every person subscribing for shares of the capital stock
ube oing - ofthe said Conpany, shall, at the time of such subscription, pay

A notice of éo to the Treasurer or to such other person as may be appointed by
days on cans the said Trustees, or by the Directors, to receive the same, theupoil stock to
be given. sum of five pounds currency per share on account of such

subscription, without which payment such subscription shall
not be valid; and subsequent calls upon the capital stock of the
said Company may be made, from time to time, by the Directors
for the time being ; of which calls, sixty days' noticé shall be
given to the stockholders, by an advertisement, three times in-
serted in some newspaper published in the City of Quebec

Proviso calis Provided always, that no such call upon the amount subscribed
to be Mae for shall be made within fifteen days of any previous call, nor
days apart exceed ten per centum on the whole capital, nor becorne payable
&c. in less than sixty days after notice thereof has been given ;
Proviso: Provided also, that the said Directors shall not commence the
when the construction of the said harbor, wharves, docks or railway, untilwork ay be ten per centum upon the capital stock of the said Companycommence shall have been paid in.

Shareholders
refusinz any
calis upon
stock to for-
feit calls pre-
viotisly paid.
and shares to
be sold.

Proviso: Pr.
chaser to pay
the conpany
the arnoun!t
duie them in
addition to the
price of the
shares.
Sixty days'
notice of for-
feiture to be
given.

XXIV. If any stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay any
such cal or cails as shall be lawfully made as aforesaid, upon
any shares, such stockholder so refusing or reglecting shall
forfeit srch slares, with any amount which shall have pre-
viously been paid thcreon, aid the said shares may be sold by
the said Directors and the sun arisin lg therefrom, togellier with
the ainount previously paid in, shall be accounicd for and ap-
plied in like manner as other moneys of the said Company ;
Provided always. that the pturchaser shall pay the said Com-
pany ihe amount of the calls due thereon, in addition to the
price of the shtares so purchased by him, irnmediately aftcr the
sale, and before he shal be entifled to the certificate of the
transfer of such shares so purch ased aîs aforesaid; and shall hold
the shares so purchased. subject to all future calls ihercon
Provided also, thait sixty days' notice of the sale of such for-
feited shares shall be given, in the same manner as is herein-
before provided for notice of calls, and that the instalments due

and
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and the costs incurred in advertising the sale, may be received
in redernption of any such forfeited shares, at any time before
the day appointed for the sale thereof; And provided also, that Provis.
nothing herin contained shall prevent the said Company from
proceeding against any defaùlter before any court of Justice
having cognizance thereof, to compel the payment of any call
or calls in arrear, if they should see fit so to do.

XXV. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation, from time The Company
to tire, to borrow either in this Province or elsewhere, fiomshahl have
any person or persons, or Cornpanb, willing to lend the same, power to bor.time, on haf Cmaywli.broW any sumnall such sum or sums of money, not exceeding in ali, at any or suins of
one time one, half the paid up capital stock of the said Com- money not
pany, as they rmay find expedient; and to make the bonds, de- exceeding at
bentures or other securities they shall grant for the sums so half the paid
borrowed, payable either in currency or in sterling and in sums up stock.
of not less than one hundred poands, with interest, and at such
place or places, within or without this Province, as they may
deem advisable; and such bonds, debentures or other securities
may be made payable to bearer, or transferable by simple en-
dorsement, or otherwise, and such bonds or debentures shall,
upon enregistration in the registry office of the county wheiein
the said harbor and works are situate, constitute and be, a mort-
gage and hypothèique, ranking according to the date of such
enregistration, by special privilege, upon all the property, real
and personal, of the said Company, including the revenues,
rates, tolls, dues and duties thereof.

XXVI. At aIl Meetings of the stockholders held in pursuance Proportion of
of this Act, whether the same be annual or special, every votesto
stockholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he shall have shares.
shares in the said stock, and such vote or votes may be given
in person or by proxy ; and all questions proposed or submitted May vote by
for the consideration of the said meetings, shall be flnally de- proxy.
tcrmined by the majority of the votes of the stockholders present Majority to
in person, or by proxy, except in any case or cases otherwise decde.
provided for by this Act; And provided also, that no person Pro
shall be entitled to vote as proxy at any meeting, unless he
shall be a stockholder in the said Corporatidn, and produce
written authority as such proxy.

XXVII. No Stockholder in the said Corporation shall be in Beyond what
any manner whatsoever liable for, or charged with, the pay- Axtent stock-
ment of any debt or demand die by the said Corporation be- holders shall
yond the amount remaining unpaid of his, her or their subscribed not be lable
share or shares in ihe capital stock of the said Corporation.

XXVIII. If at any future period the said sum oflifty thousand IssueofneW
pounds shall be found insufficient for the purposes of this Act stock, in cer-
it shall be lawful for the said Company to increase their capital c o* 2
stock by a further sum not exceeding two hundred thousand crease of
pouncs currency, subscribed either among themselves or by the stock.

admi Isionto
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admission of new Stockholders, such new stock being dividedProviso. into shares of twenty-five pounds each; Provided always, thatsuch increase be decided upon and ordered by a rnajority ofthe stockholders in value in the said Company, present in per-
son, or by proxy, at a meeting held for the purpose.

Interpretation XXIX. All words herein, importing the singular number, orClause. the masculine gender only shal[ extend to more than one person,
party or thing, and to females as well as males ; and the word
" stockholders" shall include the heirs,executors, administrators,
curators, legatees or assigns of said stockholders, or any otherparty having the legal possession of any share, whether in hisown name, or tliat of any other, unless the context shall be incon-sistent with such construction; and whenever power is by this
Act given to do any thing, power shall be iiitended also Io do allthings which nay be necessary to the doing of such things -and generally, all words and clauses herein, shall receive sucb
liberal and fair construction as vill best answer the carrying
into effect of this Act according to its true intent and spirit:
The words "By-law," "vessels," " goods," and "dues," inthe provisions of this Act, shall severally be construed to meanand shall mean as follows: the word "By-laws," shall includeand mean, all By-laws, rules, orders and regulations made bythe said Corporation ; the words " vessel," or " vessels'," shallmean and include al ships, vessels, boats, barges, steamboats,
scows, rafts and floating craft, whatsoever; the word " goods,'
shall mean and include all merchandize, )roduce, animalsarticles and things whatsoever landed from a vessel, or depo-
sited on the wharves for the purpose of being shipped or other-wise ; the word "dues," shall mean and include rates, tolls,duties and dues whatsoever imposed under this Act.

This Act unt XXX. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construedto affect the arights of Her affect in any manner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her
Majesty, &c. Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person or persons,or of any bodies politic, corporate or collegiate.

Public Act. XXXI. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and as such,judicially noticed by all Judges, Justires, and others whom itmay concern, withouti being specially pleaded.

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE..

FOR 'MOORING.

Cap. 174.

Vessels under 100 tons.............Per day.
o s ... . do.........2s.

over 200 and under 700 tons 'dô.... .1
700 tons and upwards.........do.........-s.

Steamboats and Propellers........ do.
Ocean Steamers........... .... do........2s.

6d. per 100
Od. 100
6d. 100
M. 100
d." 100

6d. 100

FOR DISCHARGING AND LOADING.

BY STEAM CRANE
OR OTHER MACHIiNERY.

4- p

o0

s. d. d.
Flour or other produce reduced to

weight ofFlour, per barrel.... . g 0 1
Grain, Salt, &c., per bushel...... 0 01e àd 0 1
Merchandise and other Goods, perl

Wharfage, Discharging
that is,use of or loading to
Wharf while inclu e

oos are rage
being landed and- Moorage

or ladd of Vessel and
all expenses.

s. d. s. d.

0 0 0 3
0 O E0 T

ton of 2,000 lbs..... .......... 1 3 i 3 0 6 2 6
FOR FORWARDING.

To include one month's Storage, effecting Insurance when ordered,
Cartages, Receiving and Delivering, passing Custom House
Entries, Securing Freights, Shipping by Steam Crane, for-
warding Shpping Documents, Cooperage, Marking, &c., &c.

Flour and produce, reduced to weightof Flour, per barrel. £0 0 9
Grain, Salt, &c., per bushel. .......... O 24
Merchandise and other Goods per ton of 2000 lbs. . . 7 6

FOR WAREHOUSING
IN WÂEHOUE. ISucceediiir

IN WAREHOUSE. First Month. Months.
s. Mons. 

Flour and Meal, per barrel
Pork and Beef, per ............ .O 3 O
Ashes, per O 4 0 2
Butter, Lard, per keg............ 0 i
Grain, per bushel.. ......................... 0 :04
Salt, per 0 .... .. . . . . . .a *. oLiquors, Wines and Oils, per 100 gallons..........2 6 0 6
Iron, per ton of 2000 lbs......7 6 8
Merchandise and other Goods, per ton of 2000 lbs. 5

N OPEN SHEDS.

Coals and Coke, per chaldron.. . .. 3 0
Pig Iron and Iron Rails, per ton of 2000 lbs 3 6 i
Bricks, per Mille... ...................... .. I 6ý

BOOMAGE

809

tons.
cc
cc'c
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BOOMAGE AND STORAGE OF TIMBER.

For
RECEIVING. Landin Piling

Staves-Standard, per Mille..... l........ os. los.
" West India, per Mille... ......... 3s. 4d.; 3s. 4d.c Barrel, per Mille.:............... 2s. 6d. 2s. 6d.

Deals,-per stand. hrd..................... 2s. 6d. 2s. 6d.
Lathwood,-per Cord.. ........ ...... 2. Qs. 2s.
Oars and Handspikes, per 100 pcs ............. 3s. 9d. 3s. 9d.

Fron the
DELIVERING. Bank. Crib.

Hardwood, per Ton. ......................... 2s. Is. 6d.
Pine-Red, per Ton................. ........ Is. 8d. Is. 3d.White, per Ton............... ........ Is. 3d. Is.
Deals, per stand. hrd........ .............. .. 6s. 9d. 5s.
Staves-Standard, per Mille................... 21s. 16s. 6d,.

" West India, per Mille................ 7s.
" .Barrel, per Mille............. ........ 5s. 4s.

Lathwood, per Cord................ ...... 3s. 3s.
Oars and Iandspikes, per 100 pes ........ 8s. 9 s. 9d

TIMBER WHEN IN RAFT OR HALF RAFT.

First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth
Month Month Month MonthfMonth Month

Hard Wood, pcr 1,000 feet..... § I Full
Pine Red, « .....- j i Tarif

White;«... Rates.

N. B.--When Rafts remain in after the lst day of December, they vill
become subject to Ground Rent, and the full Tariff Scale wvill apply to themu
when delivered.

GROUND RENTS.
HIardwood. Pine.

Timber in Raft................... ..... 9d. per Ton, 6d. per Ton.
Moulinette............ .... 6d. " 4d.

Staves Standard, per Mille.......... ....................... Ss. 9d.
West India, per Mille ............................... 3s.
Barrel, per Mille................... ................ 2s.

Deals, per stand. hrd.....................................2s.
Lathwood, per Cord.. ..................... ..... ...... ... 1s 6d.
Oars and Handspikes, per 100 pcs............................2s.

N. B.-These charges will be due and payable on the 1st day of Decem-
ber of each year.

C A P.




